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Tuesday, 28 May 2024

55 Teakwood Loop, Thornlie, WA 6108

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Nicola  Lee

0413879151

https://realsearch.com.au/55-teakwood-loop-thornlie-wa-6108
https://realsearch.com.au/nicola-lee-real-estate-agent-from-the-property-pod-canning-vale


Fr $849,000

Is your dream home one that is contemporary with a perfect blend of style and space? Do you require all of life's luxuries

on tap? Maybe you're known as the 'host with the most' and like to entertain? Either way, this house is dressed to impress

and waiting for you to come and inspect! On offer to the new lucky owner:Large 726m2 (approx) low maintenance, corner

block in a quiet loop locationWide frontage brick home with plenty of kerb appeal Double garage with remote doors and

shopper's entranceHuge 257m2 build area (approx) with a potential 6 bedrooms High ceilings promoting a certain

opulenceGrand master bedroom with a parent's retreat, walk in robe and ensuite Seperate study (could be used as a 6th

bedroom) A formal lounge and dining area boasting fresh carpet and French doorsThe heart of the home in an

entertainer's dream offering open plan meals and dining The practical kitchen offers cooking a dishwasher and microwave

nookAn enclosed theatre that could double as an awesome man cave with its exposed brick 4 guest bedrooms all good

sizes with BIRs Built in laundry with big walk-in linen cupboard A guest bathroom with a seperate bath and

showerReverse cycle air conditioning for comfort all year round 15 Solar Panel system offering a saving on power

billsLarge outdoor entertainment area with gabled patio, liquid limestone and a sparkling below ground lap poolSide

accessThis property sits in the highly sought after Forest Crescent Primary catchment and is close to parks and public

transport. Be sure not to miss out on this masterpiece and make your enquiry today! Nicola Lee - 0413879151 


